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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

i ESTATE SALE of MILLINERYI

Don’t miss baglady at Peddler’s sale.i» IS For particulars of The Only Sale of 
Its Kind in the City, see page 10.

Suitable Christmas gifts at Peddler’s
HATS ! HATS ! HATS !

Ladies’ and Children’s Headwear, Wings, Feather 
Mounts anJ Flower

TO BE CLEARED AT ONCE. NO RESERVE
- AT -

*TS6 com mus1]“POLLY OF THE CIRCUS” HERE;
FIRST GOLDWYN PICTURE

Sale.

Men’s heavy ribbed wool underwear, 
regular $1.60. “Forced Sale” price 98c.

t>o all your fall and winter shopping 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

&
itzirei
^«IU.tTT COMPANY

CT" TOgOHIO OUT Q World Food Situation, Says 
Hanna, Serieus Beyond Any
thing That Could Be See* 
Few Months Ago

Margaret Mayo’s Celebrated Play Made Into 
„ a Remarkable Photo-Spectacle, Starring 
- Mae Marsh, That Come» to Imperial Theatre

Don’t forget Peddler’s Sale Nov. 20. STOREY’S MILLINERYJOHN D. CUMMINS 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

i
Boys’ all-wool regular $1.50 sweater 

coats only 98c. at the “Forced Sale.” SI 
Jacobson & Co., 82 Mill street.

The grand concert at St. Philip's 
church will take place on Thursday, 
Nov. 15. Concert „tarts at 8.15 sharp.

\
A

Washington, Nov. 12—America’s ef
forts to conserve food are being energeti
cally seconded by the Canadian food ad
ministration in appeals to the people of 
the dominions.

“Recent developments in EuVope, offi
cial correspondence and tijé, latest crop 82 Mill.

the world

165 UNION STREETi Store Open Evenings.
:

“Polly of the Circus," Margaret 
i Mayo’s world-famed classic of the “Big 
i Tops” an'd now converted from the cele
brated play into a tremendous photo- 

; spectacle, comes to the Imperial The- 
■ atre Wedneseday and Thursday as the
• first of the eagerly awaited Goldwyn pic- 
| tures. After an absence of almost an 
j entire year from the screen, Mae Marsh, 
. who won worldwide popularity in “The 
! Birth of a Nation” and “Intolerance,” 
i comes again to greet her throngs of ad- 
’ miners in one of the most beautiful and
• elaborate productions ever made for the
• screen. “Polly of the Circus” was di
rected by Charles Horan, virtually a 
newcomer among directors, and the 
magnificent settings and artistic details 
are the creation of Everett Shinn, the

; noted artist. This production literally 
_ abounds in sentiment and thrills for 
I people of all ages. There is a remark- 
; ably exciting horse race, the reproduc
tion of an entire circus performance. In
cluding all of the animal and riding 
•çti; the arrival of the dreus In a vil
lage at daybreak and its departure In 
•the night; the burning of the main tent 
aid the stampede of the audience. And 
there is a love story of greater charm 
and beauty than you have’ ever before 
seen on the screen.

JIU JITSU AND OTHER
GOOD ACTS; OPERA HOUSE TJohn D. Crimmins, wealthy philanth

ropist, retired contractor and real es
tate operator, and one of the foremost 
Catholics of New York, died on last- 
Tuesday morning at his home, 40 East 
Sixty-eighth street. Mr. Crimmins was 
in bis seventy-fourth year, and practi
cally all hope for his recovery was aban
doned shortly after he was stricken with 
pneumonia four days ago.

Mr. Crimmins’ wife died several years 
ago. At his bedside were seven of his 
ten children—Mrs. C. Jennings, Mrs. F. 
R. Charles, Mrs. Arthur C. Patterson, 
Miss E. Crimmins, Miss M. Crimmins, 
John D. Crimmins, jr., and Cyril Crim
mins. Lieut.-Colonel M. I,. Crimmins,

CIRCUS PICTURE Lieutenant Thomas Crimmins and Lieu-rrATMDD *T teilant Clar™ue Crimmins were' unable
FEA 1 UKE Al GEM to come to their father’s side because of 

For tomorrow, Thursday and Friday j military duties, 
the Gem has a splendid picture feature, ! . J ,he huerai to°k place • •
“A Circus Romance,” with bewitching n<:k s Cathedral, of which .
Muriel Ostriche in the lead. It is an F”5 was treasurer, on Monday morn- 
ampealing human interest story told in, ,
the tented city of the circus. New vau- : John Daniel Crimmins, born in New 
deville also. Last times tonight at 7.18 York city, May 18, 1844, was a genuine 
and 8.45. Wm. Farnum in “The Price “old New Yorker,” with a real love for

his native city, and particularly for its 
unfortunate, and a gift for talking and 
writing about the .history of the up
building of the city and of the achieve
ments of his race in America that made 
him nationally known.

During long years as a contractor he 
played a material part in the physical 
upbuilding of the town and some of the

The examples of Jiu Jitsu as shown 
by the four Japanese artists at the 
Opera House this weed are alone worth 
the price of admission. They show var
ious ways of self defence, no matter 
how a person may be attacked, front or 
from behind—quick as a flash the op
ponent may be disarmed and rendered 
helpless by simple movements of the 
arms and legs. Go and see it—it is j 
very interesting. There are four other 
high class vaudeville acts on the pro
gramme, making a good clean hour and 
a half entertainment.

PLEDGE BETTER 
TREATMENT FOR 

THE PRISONERS

Buy all you possibly can at this great 
saving opportunity. S. Jacobson & Co., NOTICE 

TO ELECTORS
estimates make it plain 1 
food situation today is

EARN MONEY BY SAVING IT 
French felt hats, 98c. each; 21st ad- 

anything that we could se^#i few months niversary sale.—Mart Millinery Co, 
ago,” says a statement (byi i Hanna, Limited, 
food controller for Canals- which was 

made public today by the food adminis-

ius beyond

A meeting of all favor
ing a straight Liberal 

„ Ticket at the coming elec
tions will be held this 
evening in

Hundreds of new bargains arc put on 
sale daily. Come early and save money. 
S. Jacobson & Co, 32 Mill.

4____—___
CARPENTERS’ UNION 

Regular meeting Wednesday evening, 
November 14. Full attendance requested.

11-14.

Slush, slush. Buy your rubbers at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

tration. e •
“Unless we are willing- to make some 

sacrifices in our eating andTfigorously to 
guard against waste of fpod stuffs, we 
may find the conclusive victory of our 
armies endangered. There rests upon us 
a tremendous responsibility-Lperhaps for 
the very issue of the war.?

Germans Make An Agreement 
With British Go eminent

Odd F?Lows’ Hall,To Report All Captures
UNION STREET At 8 O’Uock$

Oleo Licenses, .IS' à rand musical entertainment, St. Mat
thew's church, Douglas avenue, Tuesday 

made tonight by the food controller that evening, 13th. Excellent talent. Admis
sion 25c.

No Reprisals Without Notice— 
Those Repatriated Net To Be 
Employed on Any Front

—4"*Ottawa, Nov. 12—Announcement was

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
You only read the New Books once; 

Save money by renting them from us,
, Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Doughnuts.

Details of an agreement between the _Woman>s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
British and German governments con- RoomSe Lunch 20c. up. 
cerning combatant and civilian prison- j General Girls always get best places 
ersxof war, which, if kept by the ieu- at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street, 
ton officials delegated to carry it out,
will greatly ameliorate thé conditions of » i m—mi .........
the wretched captives held in Germany, 
are made public in a White Paper just 
Issued by Great Britain. The conference 
at which thé agreement was reached was 
held at The Hague under the presidency 
of J. Loudon, the Netherlands minister 
of foreign affairs, assisted by two other
Dutch officials. Minister Jonkheer and at West tit. John, rs. n.,
Dr C G W F. Van Vrendenburgh. points. Increased scale of pay and ex- 

At this conference also an arrange- optional conditions of service. Applies, 
ment was made whereby the Netherlands bons and inquiries should be made by 
government undertook to care for 16,000 letter to the Inspector of Po ice^ Wind. 
British and German combatant or civil- sor Station, Montreal. 6S6i3—11—15
ian prisoners of war, the respective gov- —
emments of these nationals to refund i V11 " ,r " 1 —' ' '-
all costs of internment and to furnish intemed therc for three months, a
™ndteu^k«pC of “he carm£se, tor” medical considerable improvement in health is 

attention, and for the victualing and not observable, the disease will he treat- 
clothing of the interned. ' ed as serious and the prisoner entitled

A very important arrangement is that ^ be considered for repatriation, 
reprisals against combatant and civi - with the consent of the Swiss govern- 
ian prisoners of war may only he came men^ there shall be effectuated a copi- 
out after at least four weeks notice <1 plementary interment in Switzerland of 
intention so to do has. been given. 1E prisoners who were in captivity prior to. 
time limit begins with the date on w well, ^1(. flrst Qf November, 1916. Tlie exuni- 
the Swiss Legation in London has icen ;natjon for this purpose shall he con- 
notified of the intended reprisals “gains ducted by two commissions, each com- 
German prisoners in British hands, or p0sed 0f three Swiss doctors and threee 
the Netherlands Legation in Berlin has doctors 0f the captor state, the senior 
been apprised of those contemplate gw;ss medical officer to have the casting 
against British prisoners in German 
hands. In cases wHIch seem suitable an 
attempt will be made to eliminate the 
reasons for reprisals by arranging a per
sonal discussion at The Hague before 
threatening the reprisals.

11—14.applications for licenses to manufacture 
oleomargarine in Canada or to import it 
should be made to the office of the veter
inary director-general, department of ag
riculture, Ottawa.

Further regulations In regard to the 
manufacture and importation of aleo 
margarine are being prepared by officials 
of the department of agriculture and rep
resentatives of the food controller. Un
til- these are adopted it is impossible to 
set a date when the licenses will be op
erative but notice will be given In the 
newspapers.

\

of Silence" and those two good special
ties enounced on page 11.

Are you looking for men’s odd vests? 
Get one at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

PERSONALS MEETING OF POTTERY 1
The business meeting of the Soldiers’ 

Comforts Association will be held Wed
nesday, Nov. 14, at 8 jp. m. In Centenary 
church parlor.

During our 21st anniversary sale you 
can buy real French velour banded hats 
for the price of ordinary hats. Regular 
price, $6.00; 21st anniversary sale price, 
$3.00,—Marr Millinery Co* Limited.

Do not complain about yoiir dress or 
suit not looking well. Your corsets 
properly fitted will make all the differ
ence. Corset Dept., Daniel, head of 
King street. x

Shaker blankets, camping blankets and 
comfortables. You can economize at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Mrs. A. J. Boyce (nee Terris), will 
be at home to her friends on Thursday 
afternoon and evening, Now. 16, at her 
residence, 809 Rockland road, 
v Rev. E. J. Conway, of Chlpman, was 
in the city today.

The quarterly meeting of the St John 
Presbytery was held today In the school
room of St Andrew’s church. Rev. Mr. most memorable of its structures, pur-
ManueL, of Folrenceville, was in the ticularly church edifices, rose stone upon
chair, and Rev. Frank Baird, of Wood- stone under his guiding hand. The sue-
stock, acted as clerk. Rev. F. S. Dowl- ; cess of his contracting business and the
ing was appointed moderator for the growth of his fortune carried him into
session. Only matters of routine busl- the realms of finance and he became as

. - ness were discussed. The resignation important a figure for a period in the
bf the Much will profit by United Qf Rev. John Hardwick, pastor of St. economic life of the city us was lie in its
States Secretary of Agriculture Hous- Matthew’s church, was accepted, to be 
toss order lifting on December 1 the effective on Nov. 25, when he will leave 
quarantine against Jcattle ticks from for his new charge.
66,820 square miles of territory in nine 
Southern states. With the release of all 
Mississippi, a broad avenue of tick-free 
territory will be opened from the north
ern states to the Gulf of Mexico.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Good For Cattlemen.

"*■ Washington, Nov. 18—Northern cat
tle raisers and dealers as well as those

CONSTABLES WANTED FOR THH 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

and other
FIREMEN’S PAY DAY 

Tomorrow is the big day in the year 
for the volunteep membérs of the city 
fire department. The occasion is the 
drawing of their annual pay which 
amounts to the tidy total of $17,944.81. 
Of this amount $2,322.03 Is deducted for 
their taxes, leaving $15,622.78 to be dis
bursed tomorrow by the city cashier. The 
men draw $87.50 for substitutes ; $175 
for the regular call men; $190 for the 
foremen and $250 for the district en
gineers.

I

construction operations.
In Catholic circles he was perhaps the 

best known laymai; of New York.. His 
was an almost lifelong devotion to the 
interests of St.i Patrick’s Cathedral and 
in every important movement of Ca- 
tholocism he was sure to play a leading 
part. His benevolence was private, as 
well as public, and his Christmas dinners 

'Want Argentine Wheat. ON THE RIVER. to the aged, at many of which lie hini-
Byenos Aires, Nov. 13__Holland has The steamer Champlain is expected to self donned a waiter’s apron, were among

asked to be permitted to ship 500 000 be tbe first river boat to K° into winter the most cheerful of Yulctide festivals, 
tons of the next wheat harvest and (I,,arte'-s this season. She will leave In- Once Employer of 20,000 Men.

1 Spain has asked peremission to ship 300,- ! diantown on Saturday morning at ten j He was educated in the public schools 
000 tons Of the same harvest The Ar- ! tlc,ock tor her last trip and will return and at St. Francis Xavier's College and 
gentihe goverenment has authorized the [° Indiantown again that night. Other entered the employ of his father’s con- 
exportation of com without restraint or boats are cxPected to «° into winter trading firm as a clerk upon gradua- 
hlndrance if the necessity of this coun- quarters next week unless the weather i tio“- He soon was made superintendent

•v - -« «-*• s?*m,,d - a** -T *■>
ri __________ /firm when hie fatiie# retired Ï878. lie

ep* K vuallty Up. VERY SUCCESSFUL was one of the first to make use of the
,„L^?£TIVE BR°MO QUININE, the A pie social and dance was held last s‘eam drill in making excavations, and 
World-Famous Cure for Colds and Grip, night In the new school house at Glen after years f constructing railways, 
is now 80e. per box. On account of the Falls to raise funds to buy comforts for lay,n,g out parks and streets and putting
MeTÎL" On £. f îVv !iX d,fferenj the men overseas. The handsome sum i !® a"d skyscrapers, he had
Medicinal, Qoncentrated Extracts and *106 was realized Edward Noonan 1 up the 8reutcst eoutractlug business 
Chemicals contained in LAXATIVE iu tlm wl.ole country. For many yearsBROMO QUININE, it was necewary to Flf* “ted as auctioneer. Hie he was in the forefront as a builder of
Increase the price to the Druggist^ It F>^V^Raffériv hM COmpo‘ed of street railways, while many of the build-
has stood the test for a Quarter of a f™nk Rafferty’ Mr' Wl,aien and Geor«e ings of the west side of New York 
Çentury. It is used by every Civilized WSOn' testify to the extent of his construc-
Nation. thaiv nvi ivvrv tion operations and some of the great-

rp, n 1 ttAIN DELAYED est hospitals, churches, and public edi-
The Boston train was one hour and i fieçs prove the variety of his operations, 

forty-five minutes late in arriving in the So great did his operations become 
city today. The cause of the delay was that at one time.lie was said to be the 
bad connections on the Maine Central, employer of more than 20,000 men. The 
The Halifax express was held for the influence he had with that large force 
passengers on the Boston train. helped to make him a power in politics

____ „T__ and he could have had more than once
WES. SIDE WORK. any public office within the gift of his

Mayor Hayes and Commissioner Rus- fellow Democrats. But he preferred to 
sell paid a visit to the West Side yester- be a more silent power in the develop- 
day afternoon and went over the winter ment of the city and never accepted any 
port utilities. Local C. P. R. officials ac- appointment within its gift except that 
cr.i^panied them and found everything of park commissioned. Even then his 
satisfactory. Kane and Ring are roak- acceptance was due not to political 
Ing. great progress on the work at No. 6 bition, but to his passion for flowers and 
shed, and the other works about the for landscape gardening, a passion 
port are moving along smoothly. which led him to employ u score of

gardeners at his country home in Noro- 
RICHARD-WARD ton, Conn., where lie cherished a coi-

The wedding of Wilfred Richard, of lection of rare growths said to be worth
Moncton, to Lucy Ward, of St. John, more than $100,000. On three occasions
was solemnized in the Cathedral with Miv Crimmins was a Democratic presi- 
nuptial high mass this morning, by Rev. dentiul elector and once a member of 
Francis Walker. The bride was at- : the Constiutional Convention. He was 
tended by her cousin, Miss Lizzie Camp- ! a lover and breeder of horses, and until 
bell, while the groom was attended by very recently a devotee of outdoor pas- 
William Ward. The bride wore a cos- : times.

t MOORE—On November 11, to Mr. tume of blue silk with hat to match,1 His benevolences were many. At the 
and Mrs. H. Levi Moore, 133 Ludlow the bridesmaid blue silk. The bride’s ; time of the panic in 1678, when starva-
Street, west,—a daughter. traveling gown was of pearl grey. Mr. tion threatened to wipe out many New

and Mrs. Richard will spend their York homes, he was busy as president I
honeymoon visiting the upper provinces. the New York relief committee, sup- j 
They received many useful and valuable PWnS hundreds of destitute families -

j with food and fuel. As an active and 
influential member of the Catholic 

I Church he found much to do in the way 
j of relief for the orphans of the city. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 1 Eacb year for more than twenty-five 1 
telegram.) ! years he provided Christmas dinners for

New York, Nov. 13—While rallying the inmates of the Home for the Aged,
tendencies are likely to continue with Soon after tlle San Francisco earth-
pool activities on the long side of some 3aakc’ he,raised a fund to relieve the
of the specialties the indications at this dlstres» ,of ^earthquake sufferers^ In
writing., suggest that offerings will ap- " '
pear in considerable volume on sharp 
advances. The president’s speech

W NEWS
I
î CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 

We are now making sittings for 
Christmas photos. Have you had yours? 
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets.CLIMO• 1

Is noted for bis photos. The most ap
preciated 
mas samp 
and save disao

Illustrated lecture views from western 
battlefront, Trinity Sunday school room 
tonight. Silver collection at door. Patri
otic purposes.

gift is one of these. Chrlst- 
nes now ready. Come early 

d save disappointment.
Studio, OfTOermam Street

V- .tilalt. While all lines of goods cost so much 
money and prices keep going up, take 
advantage of out 21st anniversary sale 
and save rftoney. See our special tables
at 98c., $1.98, $2.98, $3.98.—Marr Millin
ery Co, Limited.

vote in case the commission is equally 
dliided in opinion.

The classes of prisoners whose cases 
are to be decided upon by these com
missions are: Prisoners of war who have 
already been selected as fit for intern
ment in a neutral country by the travcl- 

, , , , ing medical commission, but whose cases
Another clause of deep interest pro- have been adpourned for future consider- 

vides that both military administrations sjjon. prjsoners 0f whom it has become 
will immediately repeat instructions to known that they have been ill for some 
all concerned to the following effect. All 1 time> but have for unknown reasons, not 
captures are to be notified by the captor j been reCognized as being fit for intern- 
state to the other state with the least mcnt; and prisoners who, by mistake or 
possible delay ; every prisoner captured inadvertance, have not had their cases 
is to be allowed to communicate at once br0Ugbt before the traveling commission, 
with his family and is to he provided or wb) bave been unabie to appear be- 
with the means of doing so, and the de- fore iti
spatcli of his communications is to be None of these prisoners shall be flnal- 
facUitated; as soon as practical after ly rejected at the first examination. All 
capture every prisoner is to be enabled to those not selected for repatriation or in
inform his family of an address at which temment shall be transferred to an ob- 
hls family can communicate with him. serration camp and their cases shall he 

Other provisions, in brief, are append-

For Christmas—Your photo, the key 
to friendship, which opens the door to 
intimate acquaintance. — The Conlon 
Studio, King street.

WORKINGMEN ATTENTION.
Your attendance is requested at a pub

lic meeting in hall over Donnelly’s 
stable, Coburg street, Wednesday 
ing, 14th insti, at 8 o’clock sharp for the 
purpose of selecting an Independent 
Labor candidate in the forthcoming fed
eral, election.

The name of Daniel Mullin, K. C, 
who has consented to run, will be placed 
before the meeting.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION
A meeting of the delegates of the Lib

eral Conservative party for the Electoral 
District of the City and Counties of St. 
John and Albert, will be held in the 
Seaman’s Institute, Prince Wm. street, 
on Wednesday evening, November 14th, 
at eight o’clock, to elect a candidate in 
support of Union Government.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
President.

11—15

A GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ STY
LISH SUITS TO TAKE PLACE 

IN ST. JOHN

There will be opened in the City of 
St. John commencing on Friday next a 
great sale of ladies’ stylish fall and 
winter suifs. All garments will be up 
to the minute in .design and fine mater
ials. This will be an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure a high class garment 
for a comparatively small price as the 
goods are to be sold just-to realize the 
manufacturing cost. Further details in 
tomorrow’s papers.

Notification of Captures.

German Offer to Norway 
London, Nov. 13—Germany has of

fered to supply Norway with grain, oil 
and coal, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Christiania.

even-

jC

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

considered again by the commission after 
an interval of four weeks. When the de
cision is unfavorable to the prisoner, the 
reasons shall be explicitly given. All 
prisoners designated as being fit for in
ternment shall be- transferred to Swit
zerland as soon as practicable.

In order to gain room for the comple
mentary internment, the British prison
ers interned by the German government 
and the German prisoners interned by 
the British government, who need a Ion4 
tiçie for their complete recovery, shall in' 
repatriated from Switzerland according 
to the agreement for the reciprocal ex
change of the severely wounded and 
seriously ill. The decision is a matter 
for the Swiss doctors, and shall be bind
ing on both sides.

The examination of invalids for re
patriation from a neutral country shall 
be made by a commission comnosed of 
two medical officers of the captor state 
and a representative of the legation of 
ment*1"6 S^a*'e *n *be country of intern-

f ed:MARRIAGES Repatriation of combatant and civilian 
under the existing

arn-
prisoners of war 
agreements shall be resumed as soon as 
practical, and to that end the Nether
lands government has been requested by 
both parties to arrange for and carry 
through such repatriation in a manner 
agreeable to the British and German 
governments.

All tuberculosis prisoners intemed in 
Switzerland, who are practically cured, 
shall be repatriated after examination.

New and more lenient schedules of dis
abilities shall be drawn up for- guidance 
in choosing combatant prisoners of war 
for repatriation direct or from a neutral 
country, and for internment in a neutral 
country.

Prisoner^ of war. who have been at 
least eighteen months in captivity, and 
who are suffering from “barbed wire dis
ease,” shall for the future be recognized 
as suitable for internment in Switzerland 
or other neutral country. If, after bc-

V illRICHARD-WARD—At nuptial mass. 
Celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker, on 
Nov. 13, at 9 o’clock, in the Cathedral, 
Miss Lucy Ward was united in marriage 
to Wilfred Richard, both of this city. 
After a brief honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard will reside In this city.

X
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You Will Appreciate the 
Convenience of

KRYPTOK LENSES

FRANK T. LEWIS, 
Secretary.

BIRTHS
For near and far vision 
combined, 
smooth surface made pos
sible because of the seam
less construction has made 
them the vogue among 
those who need bifocals.

Come in and see these 
interesting double focus 
lenses.

The clear,

DEATHS presents, showing their popularity.

DRAPER—At her parents’ residence,
98 Acadia street, Edith, second daughter 
of John and Ellen Draper, aged two 
years and ten months.

Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock.
The angels took our little one,

Yet we will not repine;
Far Jesus on His bosom wears 

The flower that once was mine.
STEVENS—At Moncton, on Nov. 12,

1917, Martha, widow of Robert M. Stev
ens, leaving a son and three daughters
^Funeral from L C. R. station on the !rTny "quarters^'we w'ould^watch very the basin^s o{ tlle New York Mortgage j 
arrival of the •Maritime express 11.50 closeivboth th. u„iinn “T „ y “nd Securities Company, of which lie 
am to FernhiU cemetery. I sttuations for h!ln» „ „ Russmn was vice-president. While a director

MYLES—In this city, on Nov. 12, from abroad^s likelJ A"**» °f the New \ ork Securities Company,he j
Martrarri P wife of William E. Myles, i,.,, a6r°ad *? 1,kely to affect it pa d «1,300,000 to *u- '•— • —■ 1

GondoU Pria . UUrectly more than heretofore. We be- Railways Company
Funeral from the residence of Andrew I  ̂JeCOVeries from b™k* will be more Ring the litigatioi,

Mvles 83 Exmouth street, Wednesday, j " .......
mAv ’14. Service commences at 2.801 seems to be but little
y m. I foment ahead for the investment mar- The New York City Railways had come |

WOLFE—Suddenly, In this city, on 1 u t’ says a well known source. “The to grief in 1907, and instituted suits I 
■Tuesday the 13th, James, beloved bus- Kovernment needs re only temporarily against Mr. Crimmins and others, in- 
band of Harriet L. Wolfe, leaving a sor- SV', *!fd u, flirt r loans will prob- eluding Thomas F. Ryan, P. A. B. 
bowing wife, four sons, two daughters, ut>ly “C. placed the next three Widener, and E. J. Berwind, causing
Iwo brothers and one sister to mourn m°ntlis. ’ j them to make substantial settlements,
their sad loss. .

Vi Funeral Thursday at 2.80 o’clock from Ontario Fire,
bis late residence, 49 Moore street. Ser- Guelph, Ont., Nov. 13—Fire early yes-1 
Vice at St. Paul’s church at 8 p. m. terday morning in the town of Drayton, j 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at- resulted in the loss of property to the 
tond. amount of about $60,000.

MURRAY — On the 12th inst., --------------- -------------------------- Y. M. C. I.
Thomas L. Murray, leaving two sons ARE FOR CARVELL Smoker postpoped till Thursday even-
end three daughters to mourn. A Harthmd despatch to the Times- ! ing, November 15.
Ï Funeral Wednesday morning from Star says that the Conservatives of that
Fitzpatrick Bros.’ to the Cathedral for town and vicinity are very strongly op- : 
requiem mass at nine. Friends invited, posed tf any opposition to Hon. F. B. !

Carvell.

WALL STREET NOTES.

Cannot Be Employed at Front
Prisoners repatriated in pursuance of 

this chapter shall not be employed on 
any front of military operations or
cuP/edete°rri“UniCati0n °r WitMn °=-

AU officers and non-commissioned of-
andwh!.rtrieSPeChj"e °f rank or "umber, 
c nd whether under punishment or not so
jO°n as they hare been in captivity at 
least eighteen months, shall, so far as 
they do not express the desire to remain 
ie intemed in Switzerland or other neu- 
tral .,c.‘?.1ntnes- subject always to the 
possilnbty of accommodation bci-ig
wiM !f0Uth.enî’ w,lich botb governments 
«ill use their best efforts to secure. The
sliaiT h f tira?Sf7 t0 the neutral country 

; : ul1 bf ‘but of priority of papture, ir
respective of nationality 
German officers and 

: offieers are concerned, the agreement 
contained in this paragraph applies to 
those only who are now or may here- 
after be m Great Britain and France.

Une thousand six hundred of the Ger- 
mun civilians now interned in Great 
Britain and 400 of the British civilians 
■ow interned in Geerirtany, shall be in
terned in the Netherlands. They shall 
be chosen by the medical authorities of 
the captor state. If on either side, the 
civilians who are found to lie qualified 
..° not reach the requisite number the 
deficiency shall be made up by adding 
those who, ,n the opinion of the medical 
authorities of the captor state, are the 
next most in need of relief from cap- 
Iivity on medical grounds.

Both military administrations will 
every endeavor to secure the speedy de
livery of all parcels addressed to pris
oners - of war, both combatant and eiv-

cen-

/"
i t

D. BOYANER Oil
recognition of his benevolent work, Pope 
Leo appointed him Knight’ Commander 

___ _ “T of the Order of St. Gregory. Much of his
capital and labVïn‘the"wa7seems to *? late years 'vas 7nf!ned tp3 his Wall street office, where he directed

i
m Charlotte St FOR FIFTY IMS

If you cannot afford fifty doUars for 
a war bond, buy a fifty cent ticket for 
the grand patriotic drawing. You may 
win a three hundred or a one hundred 
dollar bond, or free return ticket to Van
couver and several other prizes, includ
ing a year’s pass to the Imperial and a 
ton of Radio hard coal. Tickets on sale 
at deForest & Co’s stores, both Prince 
William and Charlotte streets, A. G. 
Brown at Dufferin barber shop, Gard
ner’s bookstore, corner Duke and Syd
ney streets, or at headquarters, Imperial 
Theatre lobby. All proceeds for the 
local Red Cross and the navy.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE '0paid $1,300,000 to the New York City 

as his share in set- 
more tling the litigation suit brought by that 

company against him and several others 
of the New York Securities Company.

I Low Priced 
Watches '

Iencour-

WATCH
THIS
SPACE

As far as
non-commissioned

For the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

11-15. ’

lOtt Kffi
!

RECENT DEATHS.
! Moncton Transcript: Many friends in 
this city as well as in St. John will re
gret to learn of the death of Mrs. Rob
ert M. Stevens, which occurred at the 
family residence, 102 St. George street, 
Moncton, pn Sunday evening. She was 
eighty-one years of .age, and leaves one 
son, Alfred E. Stevens, divisional super
intendent of the C. P. R., now residing 
at Moose Jaw; "also three daughters— 
Miss Ella Stevens, who resided with her 

; mother, Mrs. Robert Sample, of Port- 
1 land. Maine; and Mrs. Samuel Taylor, 
of Sackville. Also twro brothers and 
three sisters. Mrs. Stevens at one time 
resided in Truro and later in St. John, 
previous to making her home in Monc-

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION 
The annual meeting will be held at the 

i Y. M. C. A. at eight this evening. All 
! members are invited to attend.

Hotel Men to Help.
New York, Nov. 18—Hotelmen from NEWS ABOUT SOLDIER.

_____________-_all parts of the country, at the opening Claude M. Davidson, next of kin of
I "ikie family of the ’ate Mrs. Mary Mr- of the second national" hotel exposition No. 153,380 Uince Corporal Harry Amos
Cluskey extend s' thanks to all j here last night, pledged themselves to : Davidson of the infantry, is requested

oirltual bou- assist in the campaign for the çonser- to communicate with the office of the
' vation of food. Western Union Telfitraph Company.

L LSharpe 4 Son useCARDS Of THANKSt

iJewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B,

»-
! illan, and to avoid all unnecessary 
| sorship.triends for sympa 

quets in their rec Jrv ltif

if
i!i (

I

?

POOR DOCUMENT

GREAT BARGAINS
In Ladles’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

Values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you. -,

J. GOLDMAN
26 Wall Street The New Store.
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